
APP ENDIX

PART 1.

IN HIBITION.

1777. July 19.
GEORGE MONRO Of POINTZFIELD, against The Creditors of ADAM GORDON

of ARDOCH.

No. 1.
IN 1761, Adam Gordon, by a minute of sale, sold his pstate, of Ardoch to An inhibition

found effectu-
George Monro,, at a price of 30 years purchase of a, rental produced. The alt cure a

rental was found to be in some respects erroneous, and the estate was much preference, in
encumbered; so that there came to be a submission for adjusting the amount competition

with arresters
of the price, and a multiplepoinding for dividing it. of the price

Gordon executed a disposition in .pril, 176$, and Monro paid of pre- after sale.

ferable debts to a considerable amount, taking conveyances. One of the debts
so sai upsing it to .peferable, was a sum of 9QQ9 4ue to.4. Captain
George Suthrlanj, upon vihich he had used inhibitio against Gordon prior
to the sale.-Upon this and the other debts conveyed, Mqqro obtained decree
of 'adjudication, on 29th January 1766, which was followedby horning against
superiors; and upon1,9th February 1766 Monro was infeft upon a charter of
resignation, in execution of the proc4 ratory contained in, the disposition
mentioned.

In the multiplepoinding, a reiut was,jade oan acpomptant to settle an
order of ranking, which was done and reported. The bugippss lay over in this
state for some .years. At las objections were give n, AjMqnro to the ac-
comptant's report, bY which creditrs whose debts ha4 been contracted prior to
Sutherland's inhibitiori, and who. hyd arestP, thaepricein the hands of the
purchaser, were preferred, and that in ibition was rendered entirely unavail-
ing, as the price was exhau ted by the debts sq preferred.

The Lord .Ordinary (Elliock) repelled thel ojqctions,,nd approved of the
report.
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[APPENDIX, PART I.

No. 1. The question was brought before the Court, in a petition for Monro the
purchaser of the estate, as in right of Sutherland's inhibition, and in answers
for the creditors preferred.

Argument in support of the inhibition.
The inhibition secured the creditor resorting to that mode of diligence against

any sale of the 6state to his prejudice. The assignee, therefore, who followed
out the security by an adjudication, could not be disappointed by the sale, or
by arrestments consequent of the sale. Whatever objection to the sale would
have affected the late proprietor himself, must militate equally against his
creditors arresting subsequent to the sale. These could not be in a better
situation than he himself would have been ; and it is implied in all sales, as
in this it was particularly stipulated, that all incumbrances should be purged
before payment of the price: In reality, therefore, the sale could not take place,
till the inhibiting creditors, and all others who had done any diligence of
whatever kind, by which the lands might be affected, were satisfied.

It is true an inhibition is only a prohibitory diligence, giving the creditor a right
to reduce posterior voluntary deeds, from which he could qualify i, prejudice.
It has no positive and immediate effect towards transferring the property or
possession of the debtor's estate to theinhibitor-nor has it any retrospect against
prior creditors, who are notwithstanding at liberty to operate their payment by
every mode of diligence known in law. Consequently, if the inhibiting creditor
cannot qualify any damage by any after sale, he will not be'allowed to reduce,-
because as he could derive no advantage, were he to prevail, he would have no
interest. This was what was found in the case of Carlyle against Trustees. of
Mathieson, Ist February 1789, No. 44. p. 6971.

Tbat- case, although it has been cited in aidc of the plea on the other side, is
in fact ilustrative of the argument in favour' of the inhibition. It is stated
only shortly by Lord Kilkerran, who is the reporter of it. The circilmstances
more at large were these:

Gilbert Mathieson was proprietor of some houses in Leith, or which he con-
tracted heditable debts nearly equal to their value ,Ie also d personal cre-
ditors, one of whom raised inhibition, but whieh was posterior to his other con-
tractionsi Soon thereafter he executed a trust-deed of air his effects for be-
hoof of his creditors. All of them led separate adjudications within year and
day, of each othdr, by which it is obvious they all tame to. be iari passu with
the inhibitor. Th&Trustees sold the property for behoof of all' concerned. The
inibitoi raised a reduction of the sale. The Trustees plea4ed in defence:-
"The:ppursuer d6ukl not better himself by the reduction, a tfi hertable cre-
ditors were preferable to him, and the personal creditors behoved at any rate
to come in pariassu with hin in virtue of their adjudications. The sal be-
ing for an adequate value, and the price in medio, no prejudice whaever had
been done to the inhibitor; therefore he ought not to be indulged in objecting
to the sale. If it were set aside, the subjects might perhaps not bring so good
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a price again."--In these. 'ircumstances, the' Couett most properly assoilzied No. 1.
the Trustees. But the present case is entirely differedtw :The inhibiting are-
ditor has a substantial -and clear interest to challenge thesale, to the effect of
making good his adjudication of the lands, arid consequently securing his pre-
ference as an adjudging creditor, in competition with the other personal credi-
tors, who have no such diligenbebut have only arrested.the price in the hands
of the purchaser. In order to this, it is obvious that the minute of sale must
be so far set aside as to give' effect to the adjudication. There can be no room
for arresting the price, while the debt in question remains unsatisfied. The
arrestments used could only affect the price, but no price was due until the
lands should be freed of incumbrances. The adjudication was indeed used by
the purchaser himself, but that is of no importance. He. adjudged, not qua pur.
chaser, but in right of the debt, by means of Captain Satherland's assignation.
If Captain Sutherland was entitled to adjudication, 'so was his assignee. Thus
did the debt in-question remain a burden upon the lands, which was clearly pre-
ferable to the personal debts, upon which no diligence had been done prior to
the sale. The challenge of the sale by the inhibitinge'creditor could com-
municate no benefit to the personal creditors, whose debts may have been con-
tracted prior to the inhibition; for an inhibition doed not f6und a catholic re-
duction, 'as if proceeding Iupon the head of fraud,- or of 'facility and lesion.
An inhibitor can go no farther than to reduce, so far as the deed is to his pre.
judice. He has no interest to proceed greater length. The minute of sale,
therefore, must remain good as to every other creditor.

It has been saidi that the adjudication, being posterior' to the sale, could
not b6 effectual, the common debtor 4aving *been deiuded. - But Gordon of
Ardoch was not denuded, by entering into a personal minute of sale. He re.
mained in the feudal right of the lands until after the adjudication was led. The
adjudication was led in January 1766, the purchaser was not infeft until the
February following. But -there is no occasion to insist on 'this; for supposing
the fact to have been otherwise, and that the purchaser had been infeft be.
fore the adjudication was, led, still the 'inhibition kremained'effectual, and was a
legal ground for setting aside the sale. The effect of, it never could have been
removed by a voluntary sale, or any other posterior act or deed whatever
of the common debtor, without payment. of the debt. To say that the
common debtor was denuded by the sale, is in other words to say,'that an inhibi.
tion may be defeated and rendered of no avail whatever, byrthe voluntary act
of a bankrupt in selling his lands. A voluntary sale may be good to all other
purposes, but quead the inhibitor is certainly not so. It is reducible at his in.
stance ex capite inhibitionis, and he is entitled to adjudge the lands, as if no
sale had been made. Nor is it of importance whether the purchaser has been
infeft or not. Quoadh/oc 'the purchase is illegal, and contrary to the judicial
prohibition contained in the letters of inhibition. One purchasing notwith.
standing the prohibition, does so lege prokibente, and he knows the consequence,
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No. 14 viz so far atJedeipterest ofidu inhibitinereditorigadheeald'isi uible
thoveore hezievelcansbe-iffibupiithe iiihibitingicreplitdr beflaid off and th
incamibranteeremdretd:! uind 0i -m i i siud .

An iihibition strikes gainst bl atrib riatig ftit id,
whether onerops ok graiuittius bd alli rights-ai considiierhk s voluntary, -to
grant which there is n6 prevous speciic! obligatioa dUch as can be madb aeffec-
tual byway of prbcesat &e I riode, tA:

-It is not enough t saythst4hejkii .onemiaad the prie adequate. To

support it. against reduction o, Ipite itibibitioni, it is neces'say further to sy,
that the intexestoof the-ihiitoris not-affe tedby. the sate-foritbat he will still
dri* according tabisligal tighdhy the inh~rtivwas if the SalewasbOt yet made.
If the interest of the iabilitQr-would be affened by asal, and h-consquently
may reduce itimkagt Mibid)i:inteerla; Ulefoattch the Iads and
secute his paytmnt O ofnm t suively, he mist he preferable to a mere per-
sonal dredtor, who hbas, AQrijthibition, and hasidpne nothing to attacl-thelduds.
See 7th January 1481JiayNo. 27. p. 6959 4akton, V 1. pt !96> Ersk.
B. 2. IL t 5 1f44 L iTh iainthorities shoxt that 4 challenge ax capite in/ibitionli,
though in' the formi of ddeduction i -iheality no thr thati a dtelarator that
the inhibiting foreditorshat have ihe same access to affekt thelnadsj as if no
posterior deed had beenigrahted. Captaih Sutherland, then, or the pursuer in
his right4 had no occasion; to, arrest the price,, nor would that have been: the
proper mode of proceeding. He had a iight to adjudge the. lands and to hol
the sale as null ex capite*Aibitionis; -not because the pvice was inadequate, or
the sale unfair" but because it was made qseto indibitirne; oaf #hieh eirdumstance
he was entitledr te.Aikhifuself in competitibit with other pevonal creditors,
who had neglected the same steps of diligedce.

The price isniobt Mitedio in the present-case'iO the sante sense in -which it
was so in the case, of Mathieson aboy nietione4coThere thinterestf fpartis
was nqt varied byirtheusae. Here thareetiigaerditats are otegding to be
entitled to ebauiat4t-to the prejudiclfhe.iibitre J 4hepatf 1 JAe ar-
resting creditor *ragood, the consqiiedce *uiddbe that Ob :oPkmiih4at
pleasiresat hy tine disappoint inhibitibns, by whki jp ivaeisale, and giving
notice to fahosrite .creditors to ax;rest. the pricest'-o even without arnstient Je
might sell to.a p stponed orwditbr, who having the price ithis hand ;might set
it-off against his debt byrthe' sinple operatish i fedmnpehsation, of retention.
Thus-would inhibition, so easiyfrustrated ibe thexthostlinept and-idle of all

The case i6inbt alterid by the consideration, that after a uinute of sale is
enteted intoth'e price becomes 'moveable, And descends to executors - The
preseint..uestidnneither regards the seller's inteesit in the -price, nor theripur-
chaser's obligation to paylit6 Th4 adjadicaion muibt-the bod Against the laids,
whether twpri.ws heritable cr m-oticbe. The eldint of preferencefthiided
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on4he inhibition gosi to tends theicssiv andthoprimeloalfI toig Ne.
in placecairthxeandse * ur Mir

Tie-pecess of nuhipepqiadingi as brolog&tthd tbehe adjidiatitn eas
I4& tpoh tie4 inhibitiongrom wheikeit has ben argued, that' the iatter hav-
ing 'beanrundited litigiousadend ille nihiNnonmadan.: ,But tihis maxim can
lIrie no- applikation fintl eireenti oquiestiog egardi*githe dflect of an inhi-
i~ltion 15faatighibiie mh idfeseth hpisalp,)thedairresters of) the- price
viih tary its ad Wa hitor Will1betout. Altif n inhibiton'sinterest re-
mains gatne riowithsta*&&g of a sall- and miay be rendered effectualat any time
by an adjudication, then certainly this adjudication camht -be Pprerelated by
means of ,the pnivehisdrraiping a process &f omuhipepinirng, or any other
process whatever. !;; i0 n

:Argvmenid for the creditra.agaibe thsinitbitioqqe f.-
The adjudicatioil wabfihditu rdivoid and nulk, and: a-ilieeat the

time it was led, because Gordon of Ardoch was atuthetisie"denwed 11th July
1637, Robertson against Brown, No; 64. p. g820f; mith galit 'lHkpbirn, 2d
March 1697, No. 4.7. p. 2804; 26th Febriiaryt aidTiti4, ng, hNfp.-

An inhibition does' not, :Ieurk void aid ebtsmipp groubd farvidlng
it, and the sale is in all ept t6be held offetul tilithedate ihof ecree
freding it'. 'See Crich6dnoNo .'t . pi Ta ,. No.ihelinhibitor oight not
to be permitted to pleac that he his duffered edawhy did hot he et
his cedent immediately. on thd sale arrest 'the, piidd If therefore be be disap-
pointed, that is the conseuenrce of his 6gi gdri ' :Ai. -

It is not by the safe'thatthe thibitigPidt thtfs pnjice- Nothigghaja-
'pened by the gale excepithat Ardoch's wh bl et6it6diris, t of whom addone
any previous diligence for appiopriatiig the estat ts tinieloybehoye4 for
that purpose, to apply themselves to the proper fd4gAne*againstia iioveable
estate, in place'of that'against an heritable onei The lw' was equaiy open to
them all in ithe one case Ms in the other. .Thei t hieithisit Caiot'sqy he suf-
fe red 'that injury by ithe' sale, hichh' ai *O t hib Vrrnieglett- ef the
prdper'stdp to gdi ililf -a" ee] .

The cittumstaiit&''Yhh i s ptilise is MAstWhu. indpleadi*g that is
virtue of an inhibition he stel if 'n11, outft Miids tngpersona excep.
tion against him.:ru< . :.

If an inhibitor suffer another creditor to adjudge year and day before him,
that creditor bec6nes" Preferable; 8tair, B. 4. To. '50 § 25J.s Ba'nkteiV. i.
p. 196. Inhibition then may be rendered ineffectual by posterior diligence
upon prior debts. This is totally adverse to the idea of an inhibition being ani
incumbrance on the lands. In that view, no posterior diligence or infeftment,
in implement of a prior perenalalalig tion, p41 d _defgat it; which it can-
not be disputed may bethe ase. If an i ihkitiqnwerearnitunhrance, and there
were a variety of inhibitions to an amount in wbole exceeding the value. of the
estate, without other diligence, a ranking of inhibitions would take place on a
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No. 1. sale, and the first would be preferable, a thing unknown in the law of Scotland.
An inhibitor cannot even rank with an adjudger, against whom his inhibition
strikes, but can, only draw back from him his proportion of the sum which
that creditor draws, in the same way as if that creditor was not in the field;
and if he would draw. nothing, although that creditor were not in the field, he
draws nothing from him in consequence of his inhibition. If then an inhibi-
tion is not an incumbrance, which. must at all events be purged, but may be
cut out by posterior diligence upon prior debts, the claim of preference in
the present case is void of foundation, and the ranking must proceed upon the
footing of the arrestments.

The case figured on the other side, of a debtor privately selling his estate to
a favoured creditor, or giving private information of a sale to certain creditors
that they may arrest, supposes fraud, and fraud is an insuperable objection
to any transaction whatever; but sales will not be reduced, merely because it
is possible to commit fraud in them.

Fraudulent schemes may be figured for preferring an inhibiting creditor, as
well as, any other. If, for instance, it be true that an inhibiting creditor after a
sale is entitled to a preference to other creditors, prior as well as posterior, al-
though if the estate had remained unsold the prior creditors to the inhibition
would have been at least equal, if not preferable to him; the consequence might
be,that the moment a man knew himself to be bankrupt, he might desire a fa-
vourite creditor to use inhibition, and proceed instantly to sell Lhis estate, by
which the inhibition would obtain a preference over the whole creditors: In
short, it is possible to figure the commission of fraud in every transaction
among men; but this is no reason for setting them all aside. If there is evi-
dence of positive fraud having actually been committed in a particular case,
when the transaction is annulled no one is entitled to complain.

The decision of the Court was as follows : (19th July 1777.) " The Lords
"having advised this petition with the answers thereto, and heard procurators,
"they find the petitioner as in right of Captain Sutherland preferable upon his
"inhibition, and that he is entitled to retain the sums contained in the said
"grounds of debt, and that the other creditors fall to be ranked in their due
"course upon the remainder of the price and interest thereof, and remit to the
"Lord Ordinary to proceed accordingly."

Lord Ordinary, Elliock. For the Petitioner, lay Campbell. For the Respondents, Chas. Hay.

W. M. M.

*. See particular reference made to this case in the deliverations on the Bench
in the case of M'Clure and Others against Baird, No. S. APPENDIX,
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